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FIRST RUN FEATURES presents

Chely Wright: Wish Me Away is the story of Chely Wright, the first Nashville music star to 
come out as gay. Over three years, the filmmakers were given extraordinary access to 
Chely’s struggle and her unfolding plan to come out publicly. Using interviews with Chely, 
her family, her pastor, and key players in the music world, alongside Chely’s intimate private
video diaries, the film goes deep into her back story as an established star and then forward
as she steps into the national spotlight to reveal her secret. 

Chronicling the aftermath in Nashville and within the LGBT community, the film reveals both 
the devastation of homophobia and the transformational power of living an authentic life.

Pre-book: SEPTEmBER 18 • Street Date: OCTOBER 16

A NASHVILLE STAR COMES OUT AND FINDS HER TRUE VOICE
H WINNER OF 12 AWARDS INcluDINg 5 Audience AwArds H

“A first-rAte piece of filmmAking. 
it’s the right moment for this movie.”

- stephen farber, the hollywood reporter

“heArtfelt And intimAte.
it’s hArd not to be moved.”

- new york mAgAzine

“A fAscinAting And inspirAtionAl
Account of coming out.”

- Joe leydon, vAriety

“riveting. chely’s sincerity And
determinAtion will win you over.”

- david wiegand, sAn frAncisco chronicle

“A unique story from A brAve womAn whose truth 
wAs more importAnt thAn fAme And glAmour.”

- clay cane, bet

“like the recent, wonderful bully, this film will undoubtedly 
serve as an invaluable aid and comfort to anyone in the scary 
hinterland of bible thumpers or other intolerant cultures, and 

let them know that they are, indeed, not alone.”
- david noh, film JournAl

2012
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DVD Bonus Features include
• Chely at Home with Her Wife

• Photo Gallery • Biographies
And More

SRP: $27.95
Canada: $29.95

Catalog #: FRF 915212D
96 minutes, color, 2011

“HHHHH
An excellent music

documentary! chely is really
terrific, and so is this film.”

- Jennifer merin, About.com


